
 
Be Yourself Layout 

By Tania Willis  
 

 
 

TW-101 Leaf A Note/Topsy Turvey 
TW-102 Wordy/Petaled 
TW-106 Bird Song/Would You Be 
Mine Fern 
TW-122 Decorative Edge Cardstock 
LYB-302 Paper Doilies 
TW-135 Favorite Pieces  
TW-140 Fresh Verse 
TW-201 Chipboard Stickers 
TW-201 Canvas Border Stickers 

TW-219 Flower Button Dots  
White Acrylic Paint 
Watercolor Paintbrush 
1” circle punch 
Glue Dots 
Paper Piercing Tool 
Small Cardstock Scraps 
Photo 5” x 7” 
Medium Brad 



 
 
 
Instructions: 
 
1. Trim scalloped edging off of TW-122 Decorative Edge Cardstock, leaving the green trim 
with the scallop-edged piece.  Set aside. 
 
2. Distress edges of this circle and adhere towards the upper left side of TW-106 Would You 
Be Mine Fern paper. 
 
3. Adhere 4”x 12” piece of TW-102 Petaled paper. 
 



4. Mix white acrylic paint and water using a 50/50 mixture. Splatter paint onto layout by 
holding your paintbrush parallel to the layout and tapping the brush against your finger.  
Set aside to dry. 
 
5. Create flower embellishment by folding and tucking center of the smallest doily. Hold in 
place with glue dots.  Place one TW-219 Flower Button Dot to finish the flower. Tuck 
chipboard leaf from TW-201 Chipboard Stickers under button dot.  Create two of these. 
(reference video tutorial for visual) 
 
6. Cut 6 leaves from TW-101 Leaf A Note paper that are similar in size.  Crumple them up 
to add dimension. Attach leaves to a 1 ½” circle, and then layer the remaining doily flower 
on top. 
 
7. Using the scallop-edged piece leftover from step one, cut 2 pieces that each have 6 
scallops each.  Punch 1” circle from a scrap piece of cardstock.  
 
8. Create the scallop-edged flower by creating a slight accordion folding along the green 
border edge.  As you fold and pinch the accordion, the scallops will automatically take the 
form of a semi circle.  The two strips adhere on each half of the circle create the flower.  
Add additional glue dots between the folds to hold the shape of the flower together.  Add 
TW-219 Flower Button Dot to center. (reference video tutorial for visual) 
 
9. Once paint is dry, add green TW-201 Canvas Border Sticker flush against the top edge of 
TW-102 Petaled paper. 
 
10. Add quote sticker from TW-140 Fresh Verse just above the border. 
 
11. Adhere oval sticker from TW-135 to LYB-302 Paper Doily and adhere to layout. 
 
12. Adhere 5” x 7” photo. 
 
13. Add scalloped measuring tape sticker from TW-135 Favorite Pieces just above quote 
and overlapping photo. 
 
14. Adhere large custom flower embellishment. 
 
15. Adhere two smaller custom flower embellishments. 
 
16. Adhere chipboard scalloped measuring tape from TW-201 Chipboard Stickers 
 
17. Adhere flower sticker from T-135 Favorite Pieces. 
 
18. Crumple and layer 4 round stickers from TW-135 Favorite Pieces and adhere one on top 
of another.  Put brad through center. 
 
19. Add flower and leaf sticker from TW-135 Favorite Pieces. 
 
20. Add “Be Yourself” sticker from TW-140 Fresh Verse. 
 
 
 



21. Add chipboard leaves and flower stickers. 
 
22. Add large and small bird stickers from TW-135 Favorite Pieces. 
 

 
 

 


